ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON
Specialising in ammonia free colour and exclusively using
John Masters Organics skin and hair care.

Junior

Senior Stylist

Manager

Women’s Cut & Blowdry

£70.00

£72.00

Child (8-13 yrs) Boys
Girls from

£27.00
£27.00

£30.00
£30.00

Men’s

£45.00

£45.00

Part Lights

£64.00

£67.00

Half Head Highlights from

£95.00

£99.00

Full Head Highlights from

£115.00

£130.00

Long Lasting Semi from

£73.00

£75.00

Permanent Colour from

£75.00

£78.00

Lites with Extra from

£80.00

£85.00

Painting / balayage / ombre

£125.00

Blowdry walkin from

£25.00

£41.00

Hair Up from

£30.00

Hair Up (incl. blow dry) from £50.00
'Olaplex’ from

£10.00

Hair Treatment

£23.00

Colour Shine from

£65.00
Book Now - 0208 946 5646

£41.00
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ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON
FACIAL EXPERIENCES

John Masters Organics Skincare - Super Natural Beauty
An award winning, delicious face and body care range from New York
created by John Masters. Containing only pure, organic and wild-crafted
ingredients, the whole range is totally chemical-free! Famous for its
therapeutic and rejuvenating properties JMO Skincare instantly bonds
with the skin to provide immediate revitalisation, nourishment and
protection for all skin types.

Organic Luxury - “GLOW”
75 minutess Facial Treatment
£75
The Organic Luxury facial fuses together natural holistic influences with
organic botanical ingredients. The whole body is taken into consideration
with this treatment, restoring balance, peace and harmony with hot stones
and pressure points to the arms, legs and scalp.
The John Masters ‘Complete Facial’ mainly targets the face neck and
décolleté, offering cleansing and exfoliating benefits, leaving a clean buffed
surface, and better cellular regeneration. A unique lifting and draining
massage is applied to encourage oxygen flow to the skin and underlying
muscle, therefore improving blood flow in the skin tissues thus leaving a
healthy glow to the skin. The skin is plumped and healthy.

Book Now - 0208 946 5646
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ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON

Mandarin and calendula moisture drench
45 minutes - facial for jet lagged or extremely dry skin £45
An impeccably deep but gentle cleansing facial that rejuvenates hydrates
and soothes. Unique lifting movement with active blends of essential oils
and plant extracts, leaving the skin luminous and restored to the skins
natural water and oil level.

Rose and ginseng city booster
60 minutes facial for dry, polluted and dull skins
£55
An Ideal facial for city life style, triple cleansing technique improving blood
circulation, eliminating pollution and the dull appearance of tired looking
skin restoring to its natural rosy glow. Active ingredients soften, heal and
reduce premature ageing with increase of anti-oxidants to the skin. With
unique lifting and draining techniques skin is left revitalized, nourished,
fresh & clean.

Green Tea Purifying Facial
45 minutes express facial fro oily, combination skin
£45
A deep cleansing purifying facial which absorbs oils and impurities from
the skin surface leaving the skin purified and balanced. Blemishes are
treated with the anti-bacterial benefits of tea tree. The skin is clear.

Book Now - 0208 946 5646
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ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON
OXYjet FACIALS
OXYjet – The World renowned Celebrity Facial treatment, leads the way in
Oxygen therapy with its pressurised Oxygen pressure to deliver BEAUTYTOX – the True Alternative to cosmetic injections. Using the pulsed pressure
of pure oxygen, beauty tox is ‘shot’ into the deepest layers of the skin.
Penetrating to the muscle, this toxin free equivalent to Botulinum Toxin
reduces muscle contractions responsible for the formation of lines in the
eye area, forehead and around the mouth. It also amplifies the collagen
within the skin, filling lines and wrinkles, giving a smoother complexion.
Deluxe OXYjet Facial (includes maxi-lip) 75 minutes
£100
Course of 5 (saving £60) £440
After completing the wonderful OXYjet to stimulate collagen production and
cellular renewal, the signs of ageing are reversed painlessly. The OXYtone
will seal in the benefits for long term results and also instantly stimulate to
offer a gentle yet powerful work out for the muscles. This gives an instant
lifting effect for the face. It combines the latest in lymphatic drainage and
blue light technology, transporting toxins away, instantly and visibly reducing
bags under the eyes (BEAUTY-TOX Lip & Eye Treatment included).
OXYjet Express Facial 50 minutes
£55
Treat the areas around the lips and eyes prone to wrinkles, and rejuvenate
your natural youthful looks with this luxurious energising facial. Natural
active serums are applied in a stream of pure oxygen, waging the war
against age, stress and lifestyle. This treatment includes intensive attention
to your eyes and lips (BEAUTY-TOX Lip & Eye Treatment included).
Special products tailored to your skin type will be used during your facial.

Book Now - 0208 946 5646
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ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON

MASSAGES

Indian Head Massage

£20.00

15 mins

Hot Stone Back Massage

£40.00

25 mins

Back Massage

£30.00

25 mins

Aromatherapy Full Body Massage

£60.00

50 mins

Hot Stone Full Body Massage
60 mins

Book Now - 0208 946 5646

£80.00
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ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON
THREADING/WAXING
Threading

Hot Wax

Strip Wax

Eyebrow shaping

£10

£15

£12

Upper Lip

£8

£10

£7

Forehead

£6

£10

£8

Chin

£8

£10

£8

Sides

£8

£15

£10

Neck

£6

£12

£9

Full face by consultation

TINTING
Eyelash Tint

£15

Eyebrow Tint

£12

Book Now - 0208 946 5646
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ORGANIC MASTERS
WIMBLEDON
BODY WAXING
Strip Waxing
Full leg

£35

Top Leg

£25

Half Leg

£20

Under Arm

£12

Full Arm

£20

Half Arm

£15

Back

£22

Chest

£25

Bottom

£15

Full body by consultation

Hot Waxing
Under Arm

£20

Bikini Line

£20

High Bikini

£25

Brazilian

£35

Hollywood

£40

Book Now - 0208 946 5646

